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a b s t r a c t
Seasonal courtship signals, such as mating calls, are orchestrated by steroid hormones. Sex differences are
also sculpted by hormones, typically during brief sensitive periods. The inﬂuential organizational–
activational hypothesis [50] established the notion of a strong distinction between long-lasting (developmental) and cyclical (adult) effects. While the dichotomy is not always strict [1], experimental paradigms
based on this hypothesis have indeed revealed long-lasting hormone actions during development and
more transient anatomical, physiological and behavioral effects of hormonal variation in adulthood. Sites
of action during both time periods include forebrain and midbrain sensorimotor integration centers,
hindbrain and spinal cord motor centers, and muscles. African clawed frog (Xenopus laevis) courtship
vocalizations follow the basic organization–activation pattern of hormone-dependence with some exceptions, including expanded steroid-sensitive periods. Two highly-tractable preparations—the isolated larynx and the ﬁctively calling brain—make this model system powerful for dissecting the hierarchical
action of hormones. We discuss steroid effects from larynx to forebrain, and introduce new directions
of inquiry for which Xenopus vocalizations are especially well-suited.
Ó 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction: Hierarchical control of reproductive behaviors
by steroid hormones
Steroid-responsiveness varies across the life-span of the organism, with hormone actions falling into two broad categories, organization and activation [50]. In this framework, hormones are
thought to ‘‘organize’’ neural and muscular tissues during discrete
developmental sensitive periods, endowing animals with the
capacity to generate speciﬁc behaviors. These organized circuits
are ‘‘activated’’ in adulthood, typically producing cyclical changes
via the same or overlapping targets. The action of a hormone at a
single time on a given tissue can depend on previous hormone
action on that target or on a different target.
Early studies, primarily in mammals, focused on hypothalamic
and preoptic targets of steroid hormones [33,49,22]. However,
androgens in particular have also been shown to act on hindbrain
and spinal cord motoneurons and the muscles that they innervate,
as well as hindbrain interneurons that participate in generating
appropriate behavior patterns (central pattern generators, or CPGs)
[6,27,2]. A hindbrain CPG may be organized by hormones during
development, and then later activated by hormones in adulthood.
The CPG may also require descending inputs from other hormone-dependent brain centers in order to function properly.
⇑ Corresponding author. Address: Columbia University, Department of Biological
Sciences, 913 Fairchild Center, United States.
E-mail address: dbk3@columbia.edu (D.B. Kelley).
0091-3022/$ - see front matter Ó 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.yfrne.2010.12.006

Behavioral assays using classical hormone manipulation techniques (for example, castration, with and without hormone
replacement) cannot distinguish the site of action of hormones
and are blunt tools for dissecting temporal cascades of endocrine
effects. Morphological changes in speciﬁc CNS regions that correlate with altered behavioral patterns have been identiﬁed
[45,14,38], and one possibility is that they contribute to behavioral
modiﬁcation, but the causal link can be difﬁcult to prove. Neuronal
activity patterns with and without hormonal modulation as well as
the locations and timing of underlying cellular changes are usually
not known. The relation of changes in discrete circuit elements to
behavior presents an additional challenge.
We have approached these issues by examining the action of
steroid hormones on the neurons and muscles that generate vocal
patterns in the South African clawed frog, Xenopus laevis. Vocal
behaviors are exquisitely sensitive to endocrine action with
marked effects during development and in adulthood [81]. Brain
regions that express receptors for pituitary and steroid hormones
have been identiﬁed [27,48,82]. Relating hormone-induced cellular
changes to behavioral alterations has been advanced by insights
obtained from two reduced preparations. One is the isolated vocal
organ, or larynx, in which nerve stimulation in vitro can elicit
sounds that closely match songs recorded in vivo [62]. This peripheral ‘‘vox in vitro’’ preparation allows direct tests of how hormone
manipulations alter the functional output of the ﬁnal common
pathway, independent of hormone actions on other vocal elements
in the CNS. The second is an isolated brain preparation from which
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nerve activity corresponding to distinct call types can be recorded
[53]. This central preparation has identiﬁed the functional components of the hindbrain vocal CPG and facilitates teasing apart the
relative contributions of the CPG and descending inputs from midbrain and forebrain sensorimotor integration centers. X. laevis
exhibits sex-speciﬁc vocal responses that are appropriate to given
vocal contexts. Understanding how context is decoded from acoustic features of different calls in different hormonal states should reveal neuroendocrine mechanisms that underlie the coordination of
courtship.

2. X. laevis vocal behaviors are hormone-dependent and
sexually distinct
The basic unit of Xenopus calls is a click, a brief, sharp sound
produced by a single, effective contraction of intrinsic laryngeal
muscles. By modifying click intensity and temporal patterns, adult
frogs can produce a sexually differentiated vocal repertoire consisting of seven distinct call types (Fig. 1). Five calls are unique to
males, one is female-speciﬁc, and one is shared by the sexes. Calls
are produced in speciﬁc social contexts. The most common male
call, the advertisement call, is biphasic, consisting of alternating
fast and slow trills [76]. Males produce advertisement calls spontaneously in isolation or when paired with conspeciﬁcs [71,69]. The
calls attract females and establish vocal dominance between males
[71,69,51,72]. Males respond to vocalizations of a conspeciﬁc with
the answer call, a form of advertisement call in which the slow trill
is shortened and the intensity modulation of the fast trill enhanced
[71]. Chirping, growling and male ticking are produced during
male–male encounters. Males growl or tick when clasped and
chirp when interacting with, or clasping, other males; none of
these calls accompanies male–female interactions. The amplectant
call is produced when a male clasps a female or another male. The
female call rapping is produced in response to imminent oviposition; rapping attracts males and functions as a vocal aphrodisiac,
eliciting answer calling by males [69]. In contrast, non-receptive
females tick when clasped by a male; ticking suppresses male calling [69] and is part of a suite of behaviors that induces release. Unlike males, females do not communicate vocally with each other.
All of the calls described above have been recorded in ponds in
South Africa [71]. Most vocally-evoked responses have been shown
to also be elicited by playbacks of the appropriate vocalization.
Male calling is distinct from that of females in many ways, including the rate of click trills (advertisement call, answer call, chirping
and growling are rapid; rapping and ticking are slow), and the production of temporally complex vocalizations (advertisement and
answer calls are biphasic and intensity modulated; rapping and
ticking are monophasic and monotonous).

2.1. Androgen-dependent organization of the vocal pathways
Sexual differentiation of the vocal system begins at metamorphosis and proceeds throughout juvenile development, typically
11 months for males and 2 years for females raised under laboratory conditions [65,29,13,17]. During this period, females rarely
vocalize, but when they do, calls are indistinguishable from adult
female ticking [80]. In contrast, maturing males produce rudimentary vocalizations that fall into three broad categories. The ﬁrst closely resembles adult female ticking (Fig. 2A). Males also produce
short, slow (20–50 Hz) trills (Fig. 2B and C). Finally, some juvenile
males produce advertisement-like calling with alternating fast and
slow trills that frequently include silent gaps between trill phases
(Fig. 2C and D), a feature absent from the calls of adult males
(Fig. 1A). The masculinization of the vocal pathways relies on

secretion of testicular androgens, also required for calling in adulthood [74].
Juvenile male vocal ‘‘babbling’’ thus precedes the emergence of
the highly stereotyped advertisement calls of adults and could contribute to the functional organization of the male vocal pathway. If
so, the development of the CPG that controls vocal patterns may be
both activity- and hormone-dependent. If the rate of CPG development is activity-dependent, activity in juveniles could drive earlier
attainment of the ability to attract females. Alternatively, the production of rudimentary calling may not be necessary for the proper
organization of the vocal CPG, per se, but could rather represent
asynchronous maturation of different levels of the vocal pathway.
For instance, it is possible that forebrain or midbrain centers that
can initiate vocal behaviors become functional before the CPG or
larynx are completely developed. Activity could drive vocal production before the hindbrain and neuromuscular effectors are
capable of producing normal calls.
As described above, juvenile males and females are initially
both capable of producing the female release call, ticking. Later,
males gain the ability to produce advertisement calls without losing the capacity to produce ticks. Advertisement calling indistinguishable from that of adult males can be induced in adult
females given testicular implants as juveniles [74]. Thus, male-typical vocal patterns can be induced regardless of chromosomal sex,
and hormone treatment of females appears to mimic male developmental patterns. Interestingly, testosterone treatment of adult
females induces a similar unfolding of vocal development
[23,52]. Initially the ticking of testosterone-treated females (TFs)
becomes irregular and includes doublet and triplet clicks
(Fig. 2F). This ﬁrst vocal change thus includes a marked reduction
in the minimum interval between clicks. Next, as in developing
males, TFs produce slow, trill-like calls (Fig. 2G). Finally, TFs begin
producing advertisement-like calls with alternating fast and slow
phases. While the calls of adult TFs are clearly masculinized, they
never attain a completely male-like quality [23,52]. In addition,
the amount of calling in adult TFs [74,23] is signiﬁcantly less than
that of adult males. Whether a male deprived of androgen from the
end of metamorphosis (either via castration or treatment with
anti-androgens) would retain the capacity to respond to androgen
as an adult has not been determined. Nonetheless, the observation
that females, even as adults, can produce male-like advertisement
calls argues that hormone responsiveness is not conﬁned to a sharply delimited developmental window. Click acoustical features,
maximum click rates, and long periods of sustained calling do
not fully masculinize in adult TFs suggesting that these traits undergo permanent developmental changes during juvenile stages.
Below, we describe some anatomical and physiological properties
of the hindbrain and vocal organ that respond to endocrine manipulations. Because the isolated larynx and brain remain highly functional in vitro, we have exploited these preparations as a means of
directly relating hormone-dependent changes to altered behavioral output.
2.2. Hormonal activation of adult behavior
In adult male X. laevis, vocal production depends on circulating
androgens, as in other frogs [73,10,46]. Vocal output is dramatically reduced 1 month after gonadectomy, and is virtually eliminated after 1 year [76]; androgen replacement restores calling in
castrated males. Thus at least some components of the vocal pathway must require androgen stimulation in adulthood to activate
calling. Somewhat surprisingly, complete restoration of calling to
castrated males was only achieved by gonadotropin administration
to androgen-replaced males. Gonadotropin has been shown to act
directly on the CNS and its behavioral effects could be due to action
in the caudal ventral striatum—now referred to as the central
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Fig. 1. The context-dependent X. laevis vocal repertoire. Drawings in left column depict behavioral context. Examples of male (middle column) and female (right column)
vocalizations in each situation are shown. (A) Adult males produce advertisement calls in isolation. These songs consist of intensity modulated fast (60 Hz) and slow
(30 Hz) click trills that are repeated in a stereotyped alternating pattern of short (200 ms) fast trills and longer (800 ms) slow trills. Hz: clicks/s. (B) A sexually receptive
female (larger body size, with noticeable cloaca, shown to the right of a male) ready to oviposit produces 12 Hz click trains called rapping. These vocalizations elicit a
modiﬁed version of the advertisement call—the answer call—in males. Answer calls are distinguished from advertisements calls by elongated fast trills and shortened slow
trills and enhanced intensity modulation. (C) Sexually unreceptive females convey their sexual status to males both physically—by extending the hindlimbs—and acoustically,
by producing a 4 Hz release call, ticking. Together, these behaviors silence the male and facilitate the release of the female. (D) Sexually receptive females clasped by males
ﬂex the hind limbs to permit oocyte fertilization and are typically silent. Males produce a low-intensity amplectant call that consists of repeating brief 2–4 click trills. Click
rates within a trill are 4–10 Hz, and trills are repeated about once per second. (E) All male calls are used between males, however, two calls exclusively accompany malemale interactions. Chirps, brief fast (60–80 Hz) click trills, are common either without physical contact, or are produced by a clasping male. Clasped males growl (50–
80 Hz) or tick (4–8 Hz; not shown).

amygdala (CeA) [40]—or the anterior preoptic area (APOA), the two
brain regions in the vocal pathway that express gonadotropin
receptors [82]. These results indicate that steroid-sensitive forebrain nuclei (both contain estrogen targets) [41] are candidates
for a role in vocal activation.

More recently, intensive behavioral assays of castrated males
revealed sparse residual calling between 5 and 18 months after
gonadectomy [88]. Only a small fraction of these animals still produced fast trills, and even those calls were acoustically abnormal:
truncated or with reduced sound intensity. Many castrated males
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Fig. 2. Development of male-typical vocalizations. Male-like vocalizations are produced by juvenile males long before reaching sexual maturity (11 months postmetamorphosis, PM). (A) Female-like ticking produced by a young juvenile male. (B) Example of defeminized calling in a juvenile male; click rates are faster than female calls
(>20 Hz), but do not exhibit sustained advertisement call-like rates. (C) Juveniles can produce distinct isolated slow trill-like calls. In this example, a few fast trill-like clicks
are apparent between the more fully-formed slow trills. (D) Example of two consecutive juvenile advertisement calls. Note the silent periods between fast and slow trills. All
juvenile male calls (A–D) produced by animals approximately 3 months PM, or younger (arrow). (E) Before testosterone-treatment, adult females tick. (F) As early as 2 weeks
post-treatment, testosterone implanted females (TFs) begin producing doublet and triplet clicks. (G) Isolated slow trill-like calls are produced by TFs after longer periods. (H)
Within 8 weeks, TFs can produce advertisement-like calls, albeit often with silent gaps following fast trills.

produced only isolated slow trills, a pattern that has not been observed in mature males [76,71,69], but does resemble vocal patterns observed in developing juvenile males [80] and
testosterone-treated females [23]. Changes in components of the
vocal circuit that could be responsible for these behavioral alterations include decreased input from the CeA, a degraded CPG, a
demasculinized larynx, or a combination. These can be explored,
as described below, using the two in vitro preparations—the isolated larynx and the ﬁctively calling isolated brain—in which
changes in activity of the vocal muscles and CPG, respectively,
can be attributed to hormone-dependent changes in vocal
behavior.
3. The sexually dimorphic larynx
Male and female call characteristics differ markedly. Females
produce slow (2–20 Hz) monotonous calls, while males exhibit fas-

ter (up to 70 Hz) click rates with complex temporal dynamics
(Fig. 1). What are the relative contributions of the vocal muscles,
laryngeal synapse and CNS circuit elements to the observed sex
differences in behavior? The sound-production mechanism in
Xenopus is simpliﬁed relative to terrestrial vertebrates because it
is not tied to actual inspiration and expiration. Bilateral contraction
of paired laryngeal muscles produces opening of two, normally apposed, cartilaginous disks. Tension transients produced in the tendon connecting the muscles to the disks, when of sufﬁcient
magnitude, are associated with a click [62].
The X. laevis larynx remains functional in vitro. A single bilateral
electrical stimulus delivered to the laryngeal nerves of the isolated
larynx results in a single click with similar acoustic structure to
that produced by actual frogs [62]. Tension transients and sounds
produced by isolated male and female larynges reveal that functional properties of laryngeal muscles are highly sexually differentiated. For example, a 33 Hz train of stimulus pulses (faster than
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any female call) delivered via the nerve to the isolated female larynx results in a single click at the beginning of the train, followed
by silence and fused muscle tension (fused tension: the muscle
does not relax completely, thought required for producing another
click). In contrast, the same rate of stimulation of male larynges
produces a click following every pulse. Even at fast trill-like stimulus pulse rates, male larynges produce a click for each pulse, while
tension records from female muscles exhibit partial tension transients insufﬁcient to produce sound (compare Fig. 3A and B). Tension, EMG and click amplitudes increase progressively within a
stimulus train in males, but not in females. In males, potentiation
correlates with progressively increased click intensities within a
fast trill [62]. The physiological characteristics of male and female
larynges are well-matched to the demands of their sex-speciﬁc
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vocalizations: slower, monotonous trills in females and faster,
intensity modulated trills in males. Are these sex differences due
to sex differences in exposure to hormones and, if so, when and
how do hormones exert their effects?
3.1. Hormone-dependent development of sexually differentiated
laryngeal properties
3.1.1. Fiber number
What speciﬁc properties contribute to the observed differences
in contractility of male and female laryngeal muscles? The number
of adult male muscle ﬁbers is signiﬁcantly higher than in females
[56]. At metamorphosis, a difference in ﬁber number is not apparent, but rather develops over the next 6 months (Fig. 4A). Muscle

Fig. 3. Sexually differentiated contractile properties of the larynx. (A) Tension transients are measured from the laryngeal tendon following 10 Hz (left) and 70 Hz (right)
stimulus trains applied to the laryngeal nerve. The progressive increase in tension in response to a 10 Hz train is mediated by weak neuromuscular synapses and the resulting
recruitment of muscle ﬁbers within a train. At 70 Hz (the upper limit for fast trill click rates), muscle tension fully relaxes between each stimulus pulse. (B) Laryngeal synapses
in females are strong resulting in large tension values after a single stimulus pulse and little potentiation within a 10 Hz train. Contractile and relaxation rates of female
laryngeal muscle ﬁbers are slow, leading to mostly fused tension during stimulation trains at male call rates. (C) Larynges of TFs are masculinized; more potentiation is seen
compared with intact-females, and tension transients become fully masculinized. (D) Long-term castration (more than 5 months) leads to a decrease in potentiation during
10 Hz trains, and an increase in fused tension in response to 70 Hz stimulus trains.
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ﬁber addition requires proliferation and fusion of myoblasts and
androgen has been shown to evoke myogenesis in juvenile larynges [57]. Male-typical ﬁber numbers are maintained even 3 years
after castration [75]. The development of male-like ﬁber numbers
can be blocked by treatment with the anti-androgen ﬂutamide
[56] or by castration [35] at metamorphosis. Female ﬁber number
can only be partially masculinized by testosterone (T) treatment at
metamorphosis [35], dihydrotestosterone (DHT) in early juveniles
[67], or by testicular implants (but not T) in adulthood [75].
One possible explanation for failure to fully masculinize female
ﬁber numbers with T is that androgen secretion in male tadpoles
increases the number of myoblasts capable of producing muscle ﬁbers during juvenile stages. DHT treatment increases ﬁber numbers in tadpoles [55], although this relative increase is not
maintained. DHT treatment in tadpoles may have organized the
capacity for female attainment of male ﬁber numbers but lower
circulating androgens of females prevented ﬁber number increase.
If so, exposing female tadpoles to DHT and then implanting testes
at metamorphosis or adulthood should permit fully masculine ﬁber numbers. The onset of androgen action on the larynx is determined by rising titers of thyroxine late in tadpole development
[54]. Androgen action during late tadpole development could set
the maximum adult ﬁber number.
3.1.2. Transient and fused tension
In early juvenile stages, trains of nerve stimulation lead to laryngeal muscle fused tension in both sexes [65]. As development
proceeds, transient tension increases in males but not females
[65]. Castration prevents increases in transient tension [66]. In
some studies, tension proﬁles were partially masculinized by brief
(4 weeks) testosterone treatment in adult females [62]; in other
cases, similar periods of testosterone treatment fully masculinized

juvenile [66] and adult [52] female larynges. Potter et al. [52]
showed that both twitch rise and relaxation times decreased in
TFs, accounting for the observed decrease in fused tension between
stimulus pulses (Fig. 3C). Thus, the ability of laryngeal muscles to
contract at male-like rates is androgen-dependent and is normally
acquired during juvenile stages (Fig. 4B). This ability however is
not limited to males or a particular developmental stage.
3.1.3. Twitch type and laryngeal myosin expression
Sex differences in muscle tension reﬂect differences in laryngeal
muscle ﬁber types. Using histological techniques to assay myosin
ATP-ase activity and oxidative capacity [43,7,9,44], Sassoon et al.
[58] found that all adult male laryngeal muscle ﬁbers are fast
twitch and fatigue-resistant, while female ﬁbers are mostly slow
twitch, with only a small population of fast twitch ﬁbers. The ﬁnding that male ﬁbers are both fast twitch and low-fatigue suggests
that androgen-directed larynx development is permissive for producing fast trills for long uninterrupted periods. Until 6 months
after metamorphosis, both male and female larynges have an adult
female-like composition: mostly slow twitch [65]. Males have
nearly achieved adult male-like numbers at this time suggesting
that the larynx of juveniles adds both fast and slow-twitch ﬁbers
during this period [35]. The percentage of slow-twitch ﬁbers then
starts to decline in males reaching adult values (0%) at 9 months
after the end of metamorphosis (Fig. 4C). The fast twitch ﬁbers in
the adult male larynx all express a larynx-speciﬁc myosin heavy
chain (LM) whose expression is much weaker in adult female muscle [11]. Myosin heavy chain type predicts twitch speed in Xenopus
muscle ﬁbers [32] and LM expression is presumed to contribute to
the all fast twitch character of adult male laryngeal muscle.
Expression of LM increases in male juveniles from metamorphosis until it is fully masculinized around 9 months after meta-

Fig. 4. Patterns of androgen-dependent masculinization of laryngeal traits. (A) Laryngeal ﬁber number increases in both males and females during post-metamorphosis (PM)
life. Males add muscle ﬁbers faster than females between 0 and 9 months PM at which point male numbers are similar to adult values. (B and C) Transient tension and muscle
ﬁber twitch type become masculinized starting at 6 months PM; both are fully masculinized before adulthood. (D) Expression of laryngeal myosin (LM) begins increasing in
males after metamorphosis, and peaks by about 9 months PM.
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morphosis (Fig. 4D) [11]. Long-term (5 months) testosterone treatment of adult females partially masculinizes ﬁber types. Testosterone treatment in juvenile males and females, however, induces
rapid (5 weeks) and nearly complete masculinization of ﬁber type
[58]. Also, castration of juvenile males halts the development of
male-typical ﬁber type [66]. Thus, juvenile male and female larynges are highly sensitive to androgen, which establishes male-typical fast twitch proﬁles. DHT treatment of juvenile females elevates
LM expression, while castrating juvenile males decreases expression [12]. Thus, both ﬁber twitch type and LM expression (presumed to account for adult twitch type) are androgen-sensitive
in juveniles which likely accounts for the observed sexual
dimorphisms.
Studies in another species of Xenopus (X. tropicalis) whose genome has been completely sequenced (allowing assessment of relative contributions of different myosin heavy chain isoforms)
supports the idea that the androgen sensitivity of LM expression
accounts for sex differences in muscle contractile properties. Male
X. tropicalis produce rapid calls and all ﬁbers are fast twitch [4]. The
family of myosin heavy chain genes includes an embryonic myosin
expressed only in the larynx (xtLM) whose expression is androgenregulated [4]. Treating juveniles with androgen for 2 weeks shifts
the relative expression of this LM from 0.3% to 52%.
Studies in X. laevis (B.T. Nasipak and D.B. Kelley, submitted for
publication) suggest that proliferation of a speciﬁc population of
myoblastic cells, satellite cells, is required for ﬁber-type switching.
Unlike other myoblastic populations, satellite cells [36] are found
even in adult muscle where they can contribute to muscle repair
[39]. These cells are identiﬁed via expression of the transcription
factor, Pax7. One hypothesis for the relation between proliferation
and conversion of muscle ﬁbers in males from slow to fast during
late juvenile development (Fig. 4C) is that the Pax7-expressing
myoblasts also express LM. When enough of these satellite cells
fuse with an existing ﬁber, myosin heavy chain expression
switches to the LM form and all ﬁbers then become fast twitch
(Fig. 5).
Taken together the available evidence suggests that expression
of a larynx-speciﬁc myosin heavy chain is responsible for the contractile properties of adult male laryngeal muscle ﬁbers. Both
male-speciﬁc ﬁber numbers and LM expression depend on androgen secretion, most likely because a different sub-population of
myoblasts is responsible for each. One population (early myoblasts) may require androgen during tadpole stages for survival
and ampliﬁcation (an organizational effect). Androgen would then
promote further proliferation during early juvenile stages and
ongoing fusion to form new ﬁbers. The second population (satellite
cells) would determine LM expression during late juvenile stages
via fusion with existing myoblasts to switch ﬁber types. The existence of two independent myoblast populations would explain
why androgen treatment in juvenile females greatly masculinized
LM expression while only slightly increasing ﬁber numbers.
3.1.4. Synaptic strength
The intensity of male muscle contractions increases progressively (potentiates) during stimulus trains delivered to the nerve,
while female contractions potentiate very little (Fig. 3, compare B
to A). Some male muscle ﬁbers require a few nerve stimuli to produce action potentials while others require more, leading to progressive increases in the numbers of muscle ﬁbers that contract
[63]. The sex difference in potentiation also reﬂects a sexually differentiated laryngeal synapse. Quantal content (representing the
probability of neurotransmitter release from the pre-synaptic terminal) of adult female synapses is higher than in adult males
[68]. Quantal content is not sexually dimorphic in juveniles, but
estrogen-treatment can increase quantal content in juveniles of
both sexes and adult males, while DHT-treatment decreases quan-
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Fig. 5. Proposed mechanism for ﬁber-type switching in male Xenopus larynges. (A)
A multinucleated (blue), laryngeal muscle ﬁber with adjacent, quiescent (nonproliferating), Pax-7 positive satellite cells (red). (B and C) Satellite cells start to
proliferate and produce fusion-competent, myoblast progeny (green). (D) These
LM-expressing myoblasts fuse with the parent muscle ﬁber. (E) At a critical ratio of
LM-expressing (green) to non-expressing (blue) myonuclei, myosin heavy chain
expression switches to the LM isoform and the muscle ﬁber is fast twitch.

tal content of juvenile females [64]. Ovariectomy prevents the
development of female-typical quantal content, and leads to
defeminization of mature larynges [70]. Paradoxically, gonadotropin-induced elevated estrogen levels correlate with decreases in
quantal content [77]. One possibility is that synapse strengthening
occurs via genomic mechanisms, while acute synapse weakening
by estrogens occurs through a non-genomic signaling pathway. Together, these data indicate that muscle potentiation in males, as
observed during stimulus trains and in vivo fast trills, occurs because the weak synapses of males strengthen with use and also because progressively more ﬁbers contract. Estrogen-strengthened
synapses in females may allow females to continue to call during
gonadotropin surges with corresponding synapse weakening.
In summary, sexually differentiated larynges contribute to
behavioral differences between the sexes. Sex differences in ﬁber
number, ﬁber type, and LM expression are absent until after metamorphosis (see Fig. 4). Sex differences in all traits (except quantal
content) are induced by endogenous androgens in males, or can be
(partly or fully) masculinized by exogenous androgen exposure in
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juvenile and adult females, though masculinization tends to be faster and more complete in juveniles. At metamorphosis, male and
female larynges both highly express androgen receptor (AR) [20].
Androgen secretion itself does not become sexually differentiated
until mid-juvenile periods [25]. Female AR expression decreases
more steeply during juvenile development than males, possibly
accounting for some of the emerging sex differences [20].
Thus masculine traits in the larynx develop during juvenile
stages and are androgen-dependent. In the case of ﬁber number
and twitch type, androgen-induced changes are permanent (as is
the case for classical organizational effects in mammals). Other
traits, such as transient tension and synaptic strength, depend on
hormone secretion in adulthood (as is the case for classical activational effects in mammals). While many traits are more hormonesensitive during development, all traits (ﬁber number, tension, LM
expression, twitch type, synaptic strength) can be masculinized to
some extent in adult females. That females can produce advertisement-like vocalizations with only partially masculinized laryngeal
properties suggests that no single male-typical trait is absolutely
essential for advertisement calling. Rather, the fully mature male
larynx is exquisitely well-adapted for generating long periods of
fast, intensity-modulated advertisement calls. The most prominent
female-typical laryngeal characteristic—a strong vocal synapse—
may ensure that the slower female calls are expressed prominently, even without the ﬁber recruitment available to males.
3.2. Hormonal regulation of adult male and female larynges
In adulthood, male laryngeal muscles continue to express ARs
and hormonal activation of the vocal pathways is partly mediated
in the larynx. Watson and Kelley [74] found that long-term castration resulted in a slight (15%) increase in fused (non- transient)
tension (in response to 71 Hz nerve stimulation) in male larynges.
More recently, Zornik and Yamaguchi [88] found more fused tension (47%) at a similar stimulation rate (Fig. 3D), but a few animals were still able to produce some, albeit abnormal, fast trills
(either truncated in duration or with decreased sound intensity).
These ﬁndings suggest that even signiﬁcant fused tension does
not entirely eliminate fast trills. Two male muscle ﬁber properties—ﬁber number and twitch type—are permanent and not demasculinized following castration [75,58], indicating that these
properties are not responsible for the increased tension. Expression
of LM, which is androgen-sensitive during juvenile periods (described above), may remain dependent on circulating androgens
to maintain fully masculinized levels. The decrease in potentiation
in larynges of castrated males [88] (Fig. 3D) may be due to alteration in strength of the laryngeal synapse.
4. Vocalizations are produced by a sexually differentiated
hindbrain CPG
While the larynges of male and female X. laevis are well-suited
to support their respective call types, how are they driven by nerve
activity in the CNS? En passant recordings from the laryngeal nerve
in males and females during actual calling [78] reveal activity that
is strikingly similar to the actual sounds produced—each vocal click
is immediately preceded by a compound action potential (CAP) in
the laryngeal nerve (Fig. 6). Thus behavioral output is mostly driven by inputs from the CNS, with the larynges of each sex able to
transduce nerve signals into sound.
How are the vocal patterns themselves generated? Axons in the
laryngeal nerve (N. IX–X) originate in neurons of motor nucleus IX–
X (n. IX–X) in the caudal medulla, which also contains interneurons
[86]. The primary input to n. IX–X comes from the parabrachial nucleus (PbN) of the rostral hindbrain (previously called the dorsal

tegmental area of the medulla, or DTAM, in X. laevis [86,5,87,89]
or pretrigeminal nucleus in Rana pipiens) [60]. Neurons in the PbN
project bilaterally to n. IX–X, contacting both motor neurons and
interneurons [87]. Interneurons in n. IX–X also send robust bilateral
inputs rostrally, back to the PbN (summarized in Fig. 7). These two
reciprocally connected vocal nuclei concentrate androgens and express AR in X. laevis [27,48] and are thought to collectively generate
vocal patterns in the terrestrial frog Rana pipiens [60].
In an isolated brain preparation from X. laevis, serotonin (5-HT)
bath-application elicits patterns of nerve CAPs nearly identical to
those recorded by Yamaguchi and Kelley [78] in calling frogs
in vivo (compare Figs. 6–8A) [53]. In these experiments, transections severing the connections between the PbN and n. IX–X eliminated 5-HT-induced ﬁctive vocalizations (Fig. 8C). In contrast,
ﬁctive calls can still be elicited after transecting immediately anterior to the PbN (Fig. 8B), thus removing the forebrain and midbrain
but preserving connections between the PbN and n. IX–X [84].
Thus, vocalizations are generated by a hindbrain CPG that includes
the PbN and n. IX–X.
In this section, we describe sexually differentiated elements
within the hindbrain CPG, and discuss the effects of hormone
manipulation on these elements. We ﬁnish by describing recent
studies that indicate an androgen requirement for long-term maintenance of the vocal CPG.

4.1. Steroids organize the vocal hindbrain
4.1.1. Vocal motor neurons
The larynx is innervated by a group of motor neurons resident
in n. IX–X in the caudal hindbrain. During advertisement calling,
these neurons appear to be progressively recruited to ﬁre action
potentials, accounting for the increased amplitude of compound
action potentials (CAPs) recorded from the laryngeal nerve of singing males (Fig. 8A) [78]. During rapid trills, such as advertisement
calling, nerve CAPs are highly synchronous (resembling a single action potential); during slower trills, such as ticking and amplectant
calling, CAPs are less synchronous and these features are also present in nerve recordings from ﬁctively singing isolated brains
(Fig. 9; compare A and B to C and D). In general, calls with faster
click rates are associated with more synchronous CAPs, while slow
click rates are driven by less synchronous CAPs. Males exhibit both
CAP types, leading to the suggestion that the motor nucleus comprises at least two functional motor neuron groups. Because females and males both produce asynchronous CAPs, while
synchronous CAPs are unique to males, asynchronous motor neuron ﬁring may represent the default phenotype. All laryngeal motor neurons concentrate androgens, but a subset may respond by
expressing cellular changes (such as expression of speciﬁc ion
channels) that underlie CAP synchrony.
The number of laryngeal motor neurons in males is about twice
that of females [29,75,26]. This difference originates during tadpole
stages (thus preceding sex differences in muscle ﬁber number) and
is due to sex differences in ontogenetic cell death [26] as is the case
for other sexually dimorphic motor neuron populations in mammals [21]. Cell death is triggered by secretion of thyroid hormone
and mitigated by androgen secretion [47]. Male tadpoles treated
with anti-androgen have female motor neuron numbers at metamorphosis while androgen-treated females have male-like numbers [55]. Androgen treatment of adult females does not reverse
or reduce these differences, indicating that differences in motor
neuron number are permanently organized during development
[75]. Another sexual dimorphism is the size of motor neuron cell
bodies, which are larger in males; unlike motor neuron number,
however, androgen treatment can masculinize female cell body
size in as little as 1 week [52].
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Fig. 6. Nerve activity matches sound production. Yamaguchi and Kelley [78] recorded laryngeal nerve activity from singing frogs (depicted at left). Example sound
oscillograms (top, right) of male advertisement calls show that each click is preceded by a compound action potential (CAP) on the laryngeal nerve (bottom, right). Thus, the
pattern of clicks produced by the larynx is dictated by inputs from the brain.

Fig. 7. The vocal nuclei of X. laevis. (A) Diagram of the Xenopus brain (anterior is up) shows known vocal nuclei. In the telencephalon, the central amygdala (CeA) and anterior
preoptic area (APOA) are estrogen targets and have known connections with hindbrain vocal nuclei, which consist of the parabrachial nucleus (PbN) in the rostral medulla,
and the caudal laryngeal motor nucleus, n. IX–X. (B) Details of hindbrain circuit (box in A). Motor neurons that innervate the larynx are located in cranial motor nucleus n. IX–
X which also contains glottal motor neurons (involved in breathing, but not calling) and premotor interneurons. Commissural interneurons (IX–XIX–X neurons) connect n. IX–
X bilaterally. The major descending input to n. IX–X comes from PbN, with direct inputs to both motor neurons and interneurons (PbNIX–X). These nuclei are reciprocally
connected, with n. IX–X neurons projecting back to PbN (IX–XPbN). Electrical stimulation of PbN results in spiking of laryngeal motor neurons and inhibition of glottal motor
neurons. This latter connection must be mediated via inhibitory interneurons, though their location has yet to be identiﬁed.

Patch clamp recordings from a vocal slice preparation revealed
that the functional properties of male and female vocal motor neurons differ [79]. Male motor neurons have lower input resistances,
are strongly adapting and initiate spikes at reliable, short latencies.
Female motor neurons are slowly adapting and translate differences in membrane depolarization into graded differences in ﬁring
rate. These differences are accompanied by sexually differentiated
expression of various currents. In particular, the hyperpolarizationactivated depolarizing cation current (Ih), is found almost exclusively in male vocal motor neurons and could contribute to the latency and reliability of ﬁring. Modeling suggests that a lowthreshold potassium (IKL) current accounts for sex differences in
ﬁring patterns. One possibility is that spike precision in male motor
neurons (endowed by Ih, IKL or both) contributes to the production
of synchronous CAPs during fast rate male calls; Ih and IKL expression may be under direct control of androgens.
4.1.2. Premotor neurons
Laryngeal motor neurons receive monosynaptic, glutamatergic
(AMPA) excitatory inputs from the PbN [87] as well as excitatory
inputs from interneurons in contralateral n. IX–X (Fig. 7) [85]. In
addition to interneurons (located rostrally), n. IX–X also includes
glottal motor neurons. These are inhibited during evoked activity
in the PbN. This characteristic may segregate the glottal opening

required for breathing from song, which occurs without
respiration.
Stimulation of the PbN (or contralateral n. IX–X) in isolated
male brains results in synchronous CAPs in the laryngeal nerve
[87,85]. The resulting CAPs are similar in duration to those observed in vivo during male fast trills. Because suprathreshold electrical stimulation likely produced synchronous spiking of most
premotor neurons, a possible explanation is that synchronicity of
male fast trill CAPs is a function of precisely timed premotor neuron inputs. Therefore, in addition to spike timing (dictated by motor neuron membrane properties), another feature that might
control CAP duration is the timing of premotor inputs. Stimulation
experiments in females and recordings of premotor neurons during
ﬁctive calling can determine the degree to which premotor synchronicity contributes to CAP duration.
Tract tracing studies have identiﬁed few anatomical differences
in the CPG circuitry between the sexes. Following injections of
ﬂuorescent dextran amines into either PbN or n. IX–X, retrograde
labeling in the corresponding nucleus was generally less robust
in females than in males [5]. While females may have fewer interneurons than males, less robust labeling could also be due to less
efﬁcient dye transport in females. The hindbrain circuit for both
sexes encompasses the same nuclei and similar patterns of connectivity. Thus, the marked functional differences between male and
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Fig. 8. Identifying the vocal CPG. (A) Bath-application of serotonin (5-HT) to isolated male or female brains elicits ﬁctive advertisement calling or ticking, respectively, that
can be recorded as CAPs in the laryngeal nerve. (B) Transections placed immediately anterior to PbN do not eliminate ﬁctive calling, but transections caudal to PbN (C) do.
Local ﬁeld potential recordings in PbN reveal that vocal activity is eliminated following transections caudal to PbN (not shown), indicating that the vocal CPG encompasses
neurons in n. IX–X and PbN, and that the reciprocal connections between these nuclei are required for vocal pattern generation.

female vocal patterns must arise from physiological properties of
individual neuron types.

channels in the physiological properties of male and female motor
neurons can be tested directly by transfection of cDNAs in the vocal slice preparation.

4.2. Steroid-dependent masculinization of the vocal CPG
4.3. Androgen-dependent maintenance of the vocal CPG in adulthood
Temporal patterns of X. laevis vocalizations are distinct in males
and females, and development of male-typical calls requires
androgens. The CPGs generating male vocal patterns must, therefore, also be masculinized by androgens during juvenile development, either naturally in intact males, or by exogenous hormone
treatment in castrated male or female juveniles [74]. Female vocalizations can also be partly masculinized by testosterone treatment
in adulthood [23,52]. The ﬁctively calling isolated brain preparation offers a powerful tool for discerning the process of CPG masculinization at the level of individual neurons. Whole-cell
recordings in this preparation could uncover distinct membrane
properties that support the masculinization of vocal patterns, perhaps including speciﬁc androgen-regulated ion channels as have
been described in some ﬁsh [37,34,19]. One reasonable hypothesis
is that stages in the masculinization of calls in T-treated females
reﬂect the appearance of Ih or IKL, two male-typical motor neuron
conductances. Similarly, upregulation of NMDA-R expression in
PbN neurons, necessary for fast trill production [89], may also support the switch from isolated slow trill production to biphasic calling in both juvenile males and TFs [80,52]. The role of speciﬁc ion

The prevailing experimental paradigm for determining the role
of steroid hormones in a behavior is castration with and without
hormone replacement. Wetzel and Kelley [76] found that castration completely eliminated calling in males, and androgen treatment with gonadotropin reinstated vocal behaviors to precastration levels. These kinds of studies, however, do not identify
the locus (forebrain, midbrain, hindbrain, muscles) of castrationinduced vocal loss. Descending midbrain or forebrain vocal initiation signals might be eliminated, androgens may be absolutely required for the function of the hindbrain vocal CPG (both the PbN
and vocal motor neurons express AR), or vocal muscles may be
deactivated during androgen deprivation, thus preventing the
translation of normal CPG output into sound. To distinguish between these sites of action, Zornik and Yamaguchi [88] compared
vocalizations of castrated and control males to two in vitro tissue
preparations, the isolated larynx [62] and the ﬁctively calling isolated brain [53]. Similar to the results of Wetzel and Kelley [76],
calling was nearly abolished 5 months after castration. Demasculinization of laryngeal contractile properties (described above)
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Fig. 9. Synchrony of motor neuron ﬁring is call-speciﬁc. During in vivo nerve
recordings, Yamaguchi and Kelley [78] found that CAP duration was inversely
related to the interval between each CAP (and resulting click). This property is
preserved in vitro. Fictive nerve activity in response to 5-HT application reveals that
fast trill CAPs are shorter than those observed during ﬁctive slow trills. Fictive
amplectant CAPs, whose rates are 5–10 Hz, are much longer than fast and slow trill
CAPs, but similar in duration to ﬁctive ticking CAPs.

alone could not be responsible for this effect because a few castrates still produced occasional advertisement-like calls. Instead,
the blockade of calling must be due either to a deactivation of
the CPG itself or brain regions that initiate its activity.
Fictive vocalizations in the isolated brain are elicited by binding
of 5-HT to 5-HT2C-like receptors in the hindbrain [84]. This exper-
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imental paradigm allows us to bypass any upstream vocal initiation centers and directly activate the CPG. Castration reduces the
level of ﬁctive calling. In castrates, both ﬁctive fast and slow trills
were slower than those produced by control brains (Fig. 10, compare C to A). While androgen deprivation did not completely inactivate the vocal CPG, circulating androgens may maintain CPG
function over long time periods. Though biphasic vocalizations
were rare in vivo, they were reliably recorded in vitro. Hindbrain
CPGs in brains from castrated males are still capable of producing
biphasic trills. We conclude that decreased calling in castrated
males is due to the absence of vocal initiation by upstream vocal
initiation centers and that this lack of initiation can be overridden
by exogenous 5-HT application acting on the hindbrain CPG.
Because Wetzel and Kelley [76] observed vocal silencing within
1 month after castration, the activational effects of androgens on
initiation centers must degrade relatively quickly, within a few
weeks. In contrast, CPG functions also deteriorate after gonadectomy, but these changes occur more slowly, over many months,
indicating that androgens may function to maintain CPG activity
over the lifetime of the animal. Such castration-induced changes
may simply reﬂect a steroid-dependent maintenance of organizational changes that occurred during development. Alternatively,
the observed CPG degradation by Zornik and Yamaguchi [88]
may be mediated by the down-regulation of a different suite of
gene products. Future studies, including experiments with hormone-replaced castrates, should uncover which gene products
are necessary for vocal maintenance in adulthood.
5. Vocal initiation
5.1. Hindbrain and serotonin
As described above, males produce few, if any, vocalizations
1 month after castration, and are virtually silent between 5 months

Fig. 10. Hormones control the output of the vocal CPG. (A) Fictive advertisement calls produced by brains from adult males are highly similar to activity recorded during
in vivo calling, with alternating fast and slow trills and each call lasting approximately one second. (B) Bath-application of 5-HT to brains from young juvenile males elicits a
pattern of nerve CAPs resembling ﬁctive calling from adult males, though CAP rates tend to be slightly slower, and calls tend to be produced one at a time, not for long
uninterrupted periods. (C) Some brains from castrated males continue to generate biphasic ﬁctive advertisement calls. As shown in the example, these can be produced in a
relatively continuous manner, however, silent gaps between fast and slow trills are common, and both fast and slow trill CAP rates are slower than in intact male brains. (D)
Fictive vocal activity recorded from TFs is qualitatively comparable to that of adult males, though CAP rates are not fully masculinized.
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and 1 year after gonadectomy [76,88]. This effect can be partially
overcome in vitro by directly activating the hindbrain CPG with
5-HT bath-application, thus inducing ﬁctive vocalizations in animals that did not call in vivo. Androgen-sensitive vocal initiation
must thus arise upstream of the hindbrain CPG; where? One possibility is the rostral raphe nuclei (rRpd) which project to both
CPG nuclei—PbN and n. IX–X. As is the case for the neurons located
rostrally in n. IX–X, the rRpd also expresses 5-HT2C-like receptors,
which are known to be involved in vocal initiation [83]. By elevating endogenous 5-HT levels using a selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor (SSRI), Yu and Yamaguchi [84] conﬁrmed that endogenous 5-HT can activate the vocal CPG. The raphe nuclei are the primary source for serotonin in the brain [15], making activity in this
region a strong candidate for participating in vocal initiation.
Activating 5-HT2C-like receptors in either males or females elicits sex typical vocal patterns in the nerve (ﬁctive advertisement
calling in males, ﬁctive ticking in females), indicating that raphemediated vocal initiation is not itself sexually differentiated [83].
Because androgen targets have not been identiﬁed in the raphe
[48,28], the induction of calling in sex-speciﬁc patterns may instead be mediated by inputs from steroid-sensitive midbrain or
forebrain centers to the raphe. Candidates for activating calling include the midbrain tegmentum (the midbrain periaqueductal gray
is also implicated in vocalization in many species from ﬁsh to primates) [31,3,61,24] and the central amygdala (CeA), which is reciprocally connected with both the PbN and the midbrain tegmentum
[40].

5.2. Forebrain and midbrain; hormonal sensitivity
Are upstream vocal initiation centers involved in the decreased
vocal behavior of castrated males? One possibility is that a decrease in circulating androgens results in deactivated forebrain nuclei that elicit male calling (via deactivation of AR-expressing
neurons in the PbN that project to the CeA and/or midbrain tegmentum), blocking a normal path for activation of calling. While
neither upstream region accumulates T or DHT [28,30], both are
reciprocally connected with the PbN which is an androgen target
and thus could be indirectly activated and deactivated by circulating hormone levels.
The central amygdala (CeA) concentrates estradiol, but does not
express androgen receptors [27,48,41,30]. Neurons in the CeA
accumulate radioactivity after exposure to tritiated T but not
DHT, suggesting that they are labeled due to aromatization of the
androgen to estradiol (DHT is not aromatizable). The role of estrogen in male vocal behaviors has not been studied directly. However, one study may provide indirect evidence that estrogen
affects male calling [76]. Males were castrated and androgen-replaced; those given testosterone, aromatizable to estrogen, showed
elevated calling at lower concentrations than those treated with
the non-aromatizable dihydrotestosterone. At higher concentrations, differences were no longer apparent between the two androgens. At these supraphysiological levels, other androgen-sensitive
regions (such as the CPG) may overcome an activation barrier usually lowered by forebrain and midbrain activity. Although speculative, the existence of estrogen binding regions within vocal
forebrain nuclei indicates a possible site for steroid-dependent vocal control. The APOA also concentrates estradiol and is indirectly
linked to the vocal circuit via connections with the CeA [5]. Anatomical studies thus provide evidence that estrogens could affect
calling in males, though more detailed studies will be required to
conﬁrm this hypothesis. In the terrestrial frog, Rana pipiens,
Schmidt [59] found that APOA stimulation could elicit ﬁctive vocalizations in an in vitro brain preparation. Due to its close proximity
to CeA, it would be difﬁcult to conﬁrm the role of APOA using such

an approach, however, the results indicate that some ventral forebrain region can induce activity in the anuran vocal CPG.
5.3. Acoustic activation and suppression of calling
Advertisement calling in male frogs is strongly modulated by
auditory input. For example, female rapping stimulates calling
while ticking suppresses calling [69,18]. Auditory activity can be
recorded from the CeA in terrestrial frogs [42]; the CeA receives input from the central nucleus of the thalamus in X. laevis, which receives input from the inferior colliculus (ICo, nucleus LTOR)—the
major auditory midbrain nucleus in X. laevis [27,16]. The majority
of neurons in the ICo respond to temporal features of click trains
(T.M. Elliott, J. Christensen-Dalsgaard, and D.B. Kelley, submitted
for publication). An outstanding question here is whether circulating hormones inﬂuence the sensitivity of auditory regions; LTOR
accumulates both androgens and estrogens [41,28]. Notably, the
CeA in X. laevis is over 97% GABAergic [8]. While input from the
CeA to the PbN could directly suppress calling (as occurs in response to ticking), the role of this nucleus in stimulating calling
(as occurs in response to rapping) could involve disinhibition.
5.4. Gonadotropin and vocal initiation
An intriguing result from the Wetzel and Kelley study [76] was
that androgen-replaced castrates sang more when injected with
human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG), indicating non-gonadal sites
of action. Recently, Yang et al. [82] found luteinizing hormone (LH)
receptor expression in the ventral forebrain, including CeA and
APOA. These data support the hypothesis that one or both of these
nuclei are involved in regulating or initiating male calling, and suggest that gonadotropin might act in concert with gonadal steroids
to exert their full effects.
6. Summary and conclusions
The powerful effects of gonadal steroids on the developing and
adult nervous system make essential contributions to the expression of male- and female-typical courtship and reproductive
behaviors. These hormones act on multiple sites ranging from
the cerebral cortex, through the hypothalamus and preoptic area
to motor neurons and muscle. Action at different times in development include the production and survival of hormone-targets and
their neural partners as well as the establishment—through dendritic branching, axonal trajectories and ion channel expression—
of the neural circuitry underlying behavioral expression and
male–female differences. Disentangling which hormone acts
where and when, to do what, is a dauntingly complex task. We
have approached the neuroendocrine role of gonadal steroids
through a series of informative reduced preparations which allow
us to disentangle some of the levels of control that are important
in our model system, courtship song in X. laevis. As is likely the case
for many other reproductive behaviors (including copulatory
behaviors of rodents and courtship songs of birds and ﬁsh), the
neural machinery for vocalizations includes a hindbrain pattern
generator. In X. laevis this CPG can be activated by elevated levels
of the neuromodulator serotonin. The actual sex-speciﬁc output
of the CPG, however, is not determined by serotonin but rather
by exposure to gonadal steroids during development and adulthood. Even the vocal organ, whose cellular properties are largely
established during development via androgenic regulation of cell
number and type, retains some plasticity in adulthood notably in
the regulation of synaptic strength by estradiol and the modulation
of contraction and relaxation rates by androgen. Sex differences in
ion channel expression in vocal motor and premotor neurons are
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also likely to be shaped by androgens (e.g. ion channels in the electric organs of ﬁsh [37].
The major sites of action for gonadal steroids in the hindbrain
CPG are the neurons in n. IX–X (which include vocal motor neurons
and neurons projecting to PbN and contralateral n. IX–X) and the
PbN. These neurons and their synaptically connected circuit elements are thus the most likely candidates for the sexually differentiated features of the CPG that are sculpted and maintained by
gonadal steroids. In the actual animal, vocal behaviors are activated and suppressed by acoustic stimuli: the song of other males
and females. These stimuli are temporally distinctive and key features of songs are represented in the auditory midbrain, which itself is sensitive to estrogens and androgens. Reproductive state is
also affected by the pituitary hormone, gonadotropin, which in
addition to its classical role in stimulating gonadal steroid secretion, acts directly on forebrain auditory centers. These ﬁndings
open the door to understanding the neuroendocrine control of
the sensorimotor integration performed by neural circuit elements
and required for effective communication and reproduction.
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